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Innovation
Case Study
No 3
Motorway
Alliance
Drives
Performance
Improvement
This series of innovation case studies has been developed 
by the BRITE Project of the Cooperative Research Centre for 
Construction Innovation. The case studies demonstrate the 
benefits of innovation and successful implementation strategies in 
the Australian Building and Construction Industry. Many highlight the 
strengths of small and medium-sized businesses in regional areas.
Who should read this? Participants in the building and construction industry, 
particularly those involved on large complex projects.
Innovation
Case Study
No 4
Performance-Based
Building Codes and 
Fire Engineering
Yield Innovative 
Design Solution
This series of innovation case studies has been developed 
by the BRITE Project of the Cooperative Research Centre for 
Construction Innovation. The case studies demonstrate the 
benefits of innovation and successful implementation strategies in 
the Australian Building and Construction Industry. Many highlight the 
strengths of small and medium-sized businesses in regional areas.
Who should read this? Participants in the building and construction industry, 
particularly fire engineers, architects, and clients of large building projects.
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fOrEWOrd
Ths publcaton Innovate now! s an outcome from the brITE project, a cooperatve research 
centre (crc) for Construction Innovation project headed by Karen manley (QuT) wth a project 
team comprsng rchard hough (Arup), mchael swanston (Qld dept of man roads), don Allan 
(Qld dept of publc Works), rob Wlcox (Qld dept of state development, Trade and Innovaton), 
stephen mcfallan (csIrO),  Aletha blayse and robyn Keast (QuT), mchelle collet, mary harde 
and graham mller (unversty of Western sydney).
Construction Innovation s commtted to leadng the Australan property, desgn, constructon 
and faclty management ndustry n collaboraton and nnovaton. We are dedcated to 
dssemnatng the practcal research outcomes to our ndustry – to mprove busness practce and 
enhance the compettveness of your firm. developng appled technology and management 
solutons, and delverng educaton and relevant ndustry nformaton s what our crc s all 
about.
Industry endorsements
cvl contractors federaton (ccf)
“The Civil Contractors Federation is delighted to commend ‘Innovate now!’ to businesses in the 
civil construction industry interested in improving their profitability. It focuses on the forces 
that influence the effectiveness of efforts to innovate and is a significant step in uncovering 
innovation drivers specific to our industry.”   doug Wllams, cEO Natonal ccf
Australan Insttute of buldng (AIb)
“The Australian Institute of Building welcomes this BRITE publication that uses construction 
industry case studies and surveys to demonstrate that innovation can be adopted by any building 
company, regardless of its size and the type of projects it works on. By reviewing different 
examples of innovation within the construction industry, the report will enable every building 
professional to understand the importance of innovation to their firm and how they can set 
about making a difference to the entire industry.”   Troy r Wllams, general manager AIb
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INTrOducTION
Trying to innovate or wanting to? Making a start is the most difficult step on any journey. 
Whether trying to innovate for the first time, or seeking improvements on current 
performance, organisations are confronted with a plethora of options. Innovate now! 
makes action easier by presenting some of the key considerations for improving innovation 
performance. This guide has been based on the outcomes of a survey and case studies 
conducted between 2003 and 2005 in the Australian property and construction industry and 
therefore contains unique and up-to-date information, examples and suggestions tailored 
specifically to your industry needs. 
The large-scale ndustry survey and 12 nnovaton case studes on whch ths gude are based 
were carred out by The brITE (Buldng Research, Innovaton, Technology and Envronment) 
project as part of research for the cooperatve research centre for Construction Innovation.  
The stakeholders volunteerng to take part n brITE research ncluded over 400 busnesses,  
14 government organsatons, 8 ndustry assocatons and 4 unverstes.
The case studes are lsted below and wll be referred to by number throughout the gude.
1  Whole-of-lfe gans n 5-star Office buldng
2  clever planks at sports stadum
3  port of brsbane motorway Allance
4  fre Engneerng at Natonal gallery of Vctora
5  fbre-renforced polymer brdge deck
6  ground penetratng radar and defectve brdge beams
7  managng stormwater wth storage gutters and Infiltraton
8 savng On-ste remedaton costs
9 post-tensoned steel Trusses for long span roofs
10  Twn-col Ar condtonng at the Art gallery of south Australa
11 better project Outcomes wth relatonshp management and 3d cAd
12 usng recycled Tyres to construct an Access road over saturated Terran
A summary of the brITE project, ncludng the case studes and the natonal survey, s provded n 
the Appendx and the full research results can be downloaded at www.brte.crcc.nfo. 
Ths gude explores the noton of nnovaton n the next secton, and then presents a seres of 
steps that can be employed by busnesses to develop an nnovaton program and grow nnovaton 
actvtes n pursut of mproved profitablty. An nnovaton program s an ordered sequence of 
actons developed as a formal plan, desgned to stmulate nnovaton n your busness.
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busnesses find themselves under ncreasng pressure to nnovate; yet many reman uncertan 
as to where to begn. Ths s partly because ‘nnovaton’ descrbes a broad range of actvtes 
packaged together. To confront the nnovaton challenge, busnesses need to unpack the 
concept before they can proceed and develop an nnovaton program for ther organsaton. 
In ts smplest terms, nnovaton can be thought of n the followng way:
chart 1  definng nnovaton
Innovation
Box A
Involves 
technologcal 
or 
organsatonal 
change
Box B
by mprovng 
exstng 
arrangements 
or developng 
new 
arrangements
Box C
In products, 
processes or 
methods
Box D
beng an 
ncremental 
or radcal 
departure 
from exstng 
arrangements
Box E
In ether 
case, drvng 
busness 
growth
box A shows that at a broad level, nnovaton s often splt nto two man classes, beng drven 
ether by techncal or organsatonal changes. Tradtonally, the constructon ndustry has reled 
on technologcal changes underpnned by the research and development (r&d) programs of 
manufacturers and desgners. however, ncreasngly, non-techncal, organsatonal changes n 
busness or marketng methods by consultants and contractors fuel busness growth and mproved 
project performance. such organsatonal nnovaton s often assocated wth the steady refinement 
of establshed methods, nvolvng the roles of people, the organsaton of work and response to 
market opportuntes. Whether technologcal or organsatonal, box b notes that nnovaton may 
smply be an mprovement of current arrangements, or a completely new, world-first dea. 
The nternatonal body that has drven the collecton of nnovaton data over the past 20 years, 
the Organsaton of Economc cooperaton and development, defines nnovaton n more detal, 
as shown n box c, as the mplementaton of sgnficantly mproved or new:
• products (goods or servces) wth respect to characterstcs or ntended uses (e.g. changng 
techncal specficatons, ncorporated software, user frendlness, components, or materals
• processes wth respect to producton and delvery methods  
(e.g. changng technques, equpment or software)
• business methods wth respect to busness practces, workplace organsaton or external 
relatons (e.g. provdng employee ncentves for tme savng deas)
• marketing methods wth respect to desgn, packagng, placement, promoton or prcng (e.g. 
accessng government programs to enter overseas markets).
Another level of categorsng nnovaton s shown n box d. Innovaton can also be categorsed 
along a contnuum rangng from ncremental to radcal change. Even nnovaton that leads to 
ncremental change may have a sgnficant mpact on ndustry practce and busness growth. To 
be nnovatve, t s not necessary to launch an untred dea or even to nvest n r&d, although 
more radcal nnovatons may requre such strateges. An nnovaton program, therefore, need 
not take the form of a radcal and hgh-rsk ‘leap n the dark’. An ndvdual busness only needs 
to mplement an dea that s new to tself to reap benefits. Although nnovatons that are new to 
the world may pay greater rewards, the rsk profile of such nnovatons makes them unsutable 
for many small busnesses. The man pont s hghlghted n box E – nnovaton s about benefical 
change. Ths s demonstrated n chart 2, whch provdes the case for busnesses nvestng n 
nnovaton, by reportng on the measured benefits that can be acheved.
dEmysTIfyINg INNOVATION
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chart 2  benefits acheved on case study projects
Case study 1 Case study 2 Case study 3 Case study 4 Case study 5 Case study 6
Pr
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ct
 
n
am
e
Wllam 
mccormack 
place
lang park 
sports  
stadum
port of 
brsbane 
motorway
Natonal 
gallery of 
Vctora – 
Australan Art 
buldng
coutts  
crossng brdge
cattle creek 
brdge
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n
o
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ti
o
n
 
su
m
m
ar
y
chlled water 
thermal 
storage tank 
and mosture 
absorbng 
thermal wheel
precast 
prestressed 
polystyrene 
voded 
concrete planks 
wth formed 
rebates
project 
delvered 
under an 
allance 
contract
fre 
engneerng 
enabled use of 
unprotected 
steel
fbre-
renforced 
polymer (frp) 
brdge deck
ground 
penetratng 
radar to find 
defects n 
brdge beams
M
ai
n
 b
en
efi
t 
ac
h
ie
ve
d
37% savng n 
energy costs
8% savng 
n cost of 
grandstand 
steelwork
10% project 
cost saved, 
30% tme 
saved
5% of project 
cost saved
75% saved 
n transport 
costs, 90% 
saved n traffic 
management 
costs
50% of project 
cost saved
Case study 7 Case study 8 Case study 9 Case study 10 Case study 11 Case study 12
Pr
o
je
ct
 
n
am
e
gladesvlle 
road 
communty 
centre
Imago ste stadum 
Australa
Art gallery of 
south Australa
Adelade Oval Tomago All-
Weather Access 
road
In
n
o
va
ti
o
n
  
Su
m
m
ar
y
managng 
stormwater 
wth storage 
gutters and 
nfiltraton
savng ste- 
remedaton 
costs through 
a new waste 
dsposal 
method, 
sprnkler and 
wheel wash 
system
post-tensoned 
steel trusses 
to create long 
span roofs
Twn-col ar-
condtonng 
to mprove 
energy 
efficency
relatonshp 
based contract 
and 3d cAd 
to efficently 
delver 
complex 
project
usng recycled 
tyres to create 
a permeable 
road pavement 
whle 
meetng strct 
envronmental 
and communty 
requrements
M
ai
n
 b
en
efi
ts
 
ac
h
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ve
d
26% reducton 
n mans water 
demand
13% project 
cost saved
50% reducton 
n steel weght; 
25% reducton 
n roof erecton 
tme
30% reducton 
n energy 
consumpton
50% 
reducton n 
prefabrcaton 
tme, 90% 
reducton n 
requests for 
nformaton
15% of project 
cost saved
brITE research shows that much nnovaton n the constructon ndustry, from the most modest 
to the most dramatc, nvolves the followng steps:
step 1  Identfy opportuntes for nnovaton
step 2  buld effectve relatonshps 
step 3  Know where to find deas for nnovaton 
step 4  Antcpate obstacles 
step 5  Take acton for nnovaton 
step 6  share your success
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IdENTIfy OppOrTuNITIEs fOr INNOVATION
Client-driven innovation
busnesses should seek to work wth ‘leadng edge’ clents who often provde sgnficant 
opportuntes for nnovaton. leadng-edge clents are those wth hgh levels of techncal 
competence, wth challengng needs and wth extensve experence. They are also keen users 
of value-based tender selecton. The nnovaton opportuntes of a busness are nfluenced by 
the level of sophstcaton of the clents for whch t works – the more demandng, techncally 
competent and experenced the clent, the more lkely t s to stmulate nnovaton n projects, by 
demandng outcomes that exceed busness-as-usual. busnesses that are slow to nnovate may need 
to find the courage to expose themselves to ths knd of pressure, f they want to mprove busness 
performance. 
brITE survey results show that Australan repeat publc-sector clents can play a sgnficant role n 
promotng nnovaton, by provdng favourable project condtons. sxty percent of the 383 survey 
respondents nomnated repeat publc-sector clents as ‘encouragers’ of nnovaton n the ndustry. 
The survey also found that, compared to other ndustry groups, such clents had the hghest rate 
of nvestment n research and development, the hghest rate of adopton of advanced practces 
and technologes, the best return on nnovaton and they were ranked fifth among 14 sources of 
deas lsted n the survey. hence, an effectve nnovaton program should focus, where possble, on 
cultvatng deeper and broader relatonshps wth repeat publc-sector clents. 
The brITE case studes dentfied specfic roles played by leadng-edge publc and prvate-sector 
clents n drvng ndustry nnovaton, ncludng:
• settng challengng energy targets
• desgnng new forms of contract
• undertakng research and development
• networkng wth specalst experts
• organsng demonstrator projects.
In the case studes, such requrements were the man drvers for proactve nnovaton, as shown 
n chart 3. These opportuntes created by clent requrements were exploted manly by small- 
and medum-szed enterprses. Ths hghlghts the mportance of buldng and mantanng 
relatonshps wth key clents.
sTEp 1
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Chart 3  Drivers of innovation on case study projects
Case study 1 Case study 2 Case study 3 Case study 4 Case study 5 Case study 6
clent wanted 
to mnmse 
whole-of-lfe 
costs
clent’s contract 
provded 
nnovaton 
ncentves
clent wanted 
mproved tme/
cost/ qualty 
outcomes
durng the 
project, tme 
and cost started 
to blow-out 
and needed 
contanment
clent attracted 
by the weght 
and corroson 
benefits of a 
new materal
durng brdge 
repar faults 
were found n 
new concrete 
beams
Case study 7 Case study 8 Case study 9 Case study 10 Case study 11 Case study 12
clent (local 
councl) wanted 
to educate 
communty re 
water savng 
technologes
durng ste 
remedaton 
hghly toxc 
materals were 
unexpectedly 
found
clent had 
tght tme-lne; 
needed to 
keep stadum 
operatng 
durng 
constructon
clent needed 
to gan better 
control of 
fluctuatng 
humdty and 
temperature 
levels
clent had 
tght tme-lne; 
wanted better 
than usual tme/
cost/ qualty 
outcomes
clent was 
constraned 
by restrctve 
communty and 
envronmental 
requrements 
and needed 
new soluton
Crisis-driven innovation
In the three cases above (4, 6, 8)  where clent behavour was not drvng nnovaton, crses 
durng projects were responsble. Where a cooperatve team approach domnates n the face of 
crses, nnovatve solutons can be found. The blame-shftng that s often characterstc of the 
tradtonal adversaral approach can be avoded and more creatve ‘best-for-project’ responses 
can be generated. for busnesses wshng to mprove ther nnovaton performance, ths suggests 
the value of mantanng robust ndustry relatonshps and the flexblty to respond to changng 
project crcumstances. 
Other drivers of innovation
At a broader level, constructon nnovaton opportuntes can also be drven by:
• user needs – e.g. the ncreasng requrement from buldng tenants for reduced whole-of-lfe 
costs, whch s reflected n changng demands from buldng owners and desgn nnovaton 
(case studes 1, 7, 10)
• regulatory regmes – e.g. performance-based buldng codes whch offer greater opportunty 
for nnovaton (case study 4)
• trade condtons – e.g. growng nternatonalsaton, whch offers opportuntes for Australan 
constructon busnesses to expand ther markets globally (case studes 6, 10)
• socal values – e.g. concern about the envronment reflected n government energy targets 
(case studes 1, 7, 10).
In summary, nnovaton n the property and constructon ndustry s typcally ether sponsored 
by clent needs – n whch case busnesses can proactvely suggest nnovatons – or t s drven by 
crses durng projects – n whch case creatvty n the context of harmonous project relatons s 
required for effective reactive innovation.
Think construction innovation: seek work with leading-edge clients and view crises 
on projects as opportunities
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buIld EffEcTIVE rElATIONshIps
Agents of innovation
It s mportant for a busness to mantan actve personal contacts wth related busnesses, 
ndustry assocatons and research centres for drvng nnovaton. busnesses may wsh to thnk 
about relatonshps n four dmensons:
1. on ndvdual constructon projects, partcularly wth the clent 
2. along the supply chan, especally wth manufacturers and consultants
3. wth techncal support provders, especally unverstes and ndustry assocatons
4. at dfferent organsatonal levels, ncludng wthn a partcular organsaton or ndustry, or 
across related ndustres, and nterstate or overseas. 
The brITE case studes and survey hghlghted the mportance of relatonshps n these areas for 
drvng nnovaton. for example, two case studes (3, 11) nvolved nnovatve forms of contract 
drven by the clents, the ntenton of whch was to provde ncentves for cooperatve behavour 
between team members on the projects. The mpressve outcomes on those two projects (see 
Appendx, figures A2 and A3) are based on nnovaton drven by the hgh qualty and durable 
relatonshps that ensued. These projects employed, n one case, an Allance contract, and n the 
other, a modfied ‘c21’ contract combned wth relatonshp workshops. 
Wthn the supply chan, the case studes suggest that manufacturers (2, 5, 10, 12) and consultants 
(1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11) were the most nnovatve groups. manufacturers have a more consstent stream 
of work compared to constructon busnesses whch typcally face dscontnutes arsng from 
project-based producton. manufacturers are therefore better able to mantan ongong r&d 
programs, and r&d s a key nput to effectve nnovaton. On the other hand, consultants are 
the practcal problem solvers n the ndustry, usng ther creatvty to develop desgn nnovatons. 
The findngs related to manufacturers and consultants therefore suggest that busnesses look to 
consstency of work and creatvty to mprove ther nnovaton outcomes. 
The survey findngs hghlght the same ndustry groups as ‘encouragers’ of nnovaton, as shown 
n chart 4.
chart 4   Industry group by per cent of survey respondents percevng them to 
encourage nnovaton – Australan constructon ndustry, 2004
sTEp 2
Encouragers of innovation %
large/repeat clents 59
Archtects 55
Engneers 51
manufacturers 46
buldng desgners 44
man contractors 43
developers 38
project managers 38
One-off clents 27
Trade contractors 27
Other supplers 26
Organsatons that set ndustry 
standards 26
Quantty surveyors 19
funders 15
government regulators 11
lettng agents 7
Insurers 5
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clents play the lead role n encouragng nnovaton, havng been nomnated by nearly 60% 
of the ndustry, whle over 50% of ndustry partcpants nomnated consultants, partcularly 
archtects and engneers. manufacturers also emerge as playng a crtcal role, wth nearly 50% of 
the ndustry nomnatng them. 
The key role of clents, consultants and manufacturers n encouragng nnovaton hghlghts the 
sgnficance of strategc relatonshps wth them, partcularly for access to ther nnovaton assets, 
whch are ‘demandng requrements’, ‘creatvty’ and ‘r&d’ respectvely. such assets wll assst 
busnesses seekng to buld a successful nnovaton program. 
furthermore, the role of techncal support provders n drvng nnovaton, partcularly through 
testng and valdaton actvtes, was also reflected n the case studes (1, 2, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12), 
suggestng the value of relatonshps wth unverstes and other research centres.
In summary, clents, manufacturers, consultants and techncal support provders are key agents 
of nnovaton. hence, busnesses wshng to mprove ther nnovaton performance are advsed to 
focus on buldng and mantanng relatonshps wth these groups.
Levels of relationships 
Another way to thnk about relatonshps s to look at ther operaton at varous levels. Industry-
level relatonshps have been covered above, whle the mportance of relatonshps wthn an 
organsaton was hghlghted n all the case studes. As an example, case study 8 showed that 
employees are a key source of nnovaton deas, partcularly when:
• they have a drect and secure employment relatonshp wth the organsaton
• the organsatonal clmate s one n whch falure s tolerated as an acceptable means of 
advancng creatvty and nnovaton
• there are organsatonal ncentve programs to encourage employees to share deas.
fnally, busnesses mght also focus on relatonshps beyond ther own ndustry, state and 
country, f they want to maxmse nnovaton opportuntes, as was demonstrated n most of the 
case studes (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 12).
Thnk constructon nnovaton: buld relatonshps wth agents of nnovaton, such as 
manufacturers and unverstes
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KNOW WhErE TO fINd IdEAs fOr 
INNOVATION
brITE also collected data on the ndustry groups that provde new deas for nnovaton. Ths data 
renforces the mportance of relatonshps wth the types of ndustry partcpants emphassed n 
step 2. 
Industry groups providing ideas for innovation
The case studes show that consultants, clents and manufacturers are promnent sources of 
nnovaton deas for the ndustry, as shown n chart 5. 
chart 5  Industry group provdng deas for nnovaton on the case study projects
Study 1 Study 2 Study 3 Study 4 Study 5 Study 6
mechancal/ 
electrcal 
consultant
structural 
engneerng 
consultant 
and plank 
manufacturer
clent fre engneerng 
consultant and 
archtect
pre-exstng 
research group 
comprsng 
clents and 
manufacturers
gpr consultant 
who had 
pre-exstng 
relatonshp 
wth clent
Study 7 Study 8 Study 9 Study 10 Study 11 Study 12
manufacturer Envronment 
consultant and 
man contractor
steel desgn 
consultant/ 
specalst sub-
contractor
manufacturer clent, 
archtectural 
and engneerng 
consultants
manufacturer
The role of consultants n provdng deas s hghlghted n seven of the above studes (1, 2, 4, 
6, 8, 9, 11), manufacturers were a key source n five (2, 5, 7, 10, 12) and clents n four (3, 5, 6, 
11). These case study findngs hghlght the same three groups as the survey findngs about 
nnovaton ‘encouragers’.
Other sources of ideas for innovation
In addton to the central role played by partcular ndustry groups n provdng deas for 
nnovaton, busnesses should bear n mnd the mportance of dea generaton through n-house 
staff, ndustry assocatons, conferences and prevous projects. These sources were hghlghted 
n the brITE survey, wth nearly 70% of ndustry partcpants nomnatng n-house staff as a 
promnent source. 
further, the most decsve factor n determnng the extent of nnovaton n an organsaton 
dentfied by the survey was whether they focused on recrutng new graduates. The value of 
such employees s lkely to be n ther propensty to brng new deas to the busness through ther 
recent exposure to unversty knowledge and best practce deas. 
Thnk constructon nnovaton: key sources of nnovaton deas are clents, 
consultants, manufacturers, employees and new graduates
sTEp 3
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ANTIcIpATE ObsTAclEs
chart 6 shows the key obstacles to nnovaton n our ndustry. 
chart 6   Obstacles to nnovaton dentfied by survey respondents from the 
Australan constructon ndustry, 2004
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ffty-eght percent of ndustry partcpants reported cost and nsufficent tme as the man 
obstacles to nnovaton, pontng to the need to prortse current efforts amed at mprovng 
ndustry profitablty. In the short term, organsatons are encouraged to look at jont approaches 
to nnovaton n order to spread the potental rsks. Ths once agan hghlghts the value of 
developng robust relatonshps wth key organsatons to advance nnovaton. 
manufacturers are least affected by the obstacles n chart 6, n part due to ther ablty to spread 
cost, tme and staff over a large number of producton unts, compared to the restrctons facng 
project-based organsatons. Among project-based organsatons, consultants were most lkely 
to be obstructed by ‘cost’, man contractors by ‘conservatve stakeholders/clents’, and trade 
contractors by ‘tme’. 
Interestngly, although the survey showed that cost and tme pressures on ndvdual project 
team members are an obstacle to nnovaton, the case studes showed that such pressures on the 
clent act as a drver of nnovaton (2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11). Therefore, busnesses are encouraged to seek 
work wth ‘demandng’ clents. Tght project constrants are a source of nnovaton, rather than 
merely an unwanted stress!
sTEp 4
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The 12 case studes provde another pcture of the obstacles encountered durng project 
nnovaton, as shown below.
chart 7  Obstacles encountered durng nnovaton on case study projects
study 1 study 2 study 3 study 4 study 5 study 6
controllng 
up-front costs, 
managng clent 
rsk averson
managng 
product testng 
wthn the tme 
avalable
Ensurng a 
supportve 
culture across 
a large clent 
organsaton
Addressng 
lngerng safety 
concerns of the 
clent
managng 
tensons 
between partes 
n the research 
group
managng the 
rsk of a hghly 
novel approach
study 7 study 8 study 9 study 10 study 11 study 12
Adjustng 
techncal 
specficatons to 
match buldng 
requrements
managng 
bureaucratc 
approval 
processes 
to ensure 
tmelness
Ensurng the 
precson of 
techncal 
elements on-ste
managng 
relatonshps 
across many 
stakeholders
Adjustment of 
team to a more 
cooperatve way 
of workng
Optmsng 
organsaton of 
ste-work  to 
reap maxmum 
efficency
Only cases 7, 9 and 12 encountered a key obstacle that was techncal n nature. In all other 
cases the key obstacle was non-techncal, nvolvng cost, tme, rsk, conservatvsm, culture and 
relatonshps. The non-techncal nature of typcal nnovaton obstacles hghlghts the mportance 
for busnesses of approprate tranng for managers and employees, partcularly n the areas of 
value-management, plannng and socal sklls.
Thnk constructon nnovaton: value-management, plannng and socal sklls may 
provde the key to overcomng many project challenges
sTEp 4
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TAKE AcTION fOr INNOVATION 
Now that you better understand the forces that drve and hnder nnovaton n our ndustry, 
you are ready to take acton for nnovaton. The followng three checklsts are desgned to assst 
busnesses wshng to develop or mprove an Innovaton program. The checklsts wll help you:
• assess current nnovaton readness 
• assess the value of exstng staff-related practces
• develop and use relatonshps to acheve nnovaton goals.
Each queston n the checklsts s based on an element of ‘best practce’ as revealed by brITE research.
checklst 1 Assessng current nnovaton readness 
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5
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1. do you have robust relatonshps wth key ndustry 
partcpants (e.g. clents, manufacturers, consultants 
and techncal support provders)?
2. do you actvely montor nternatonal best practce 
n your field?
3. do you actvely montor advances n related 
ndustres that mght be applcable to your 
busness?
4. do you have a formal system for transferrng 
project learnngs nto your contnuous busness 
processes?
5. do you vew problems or falures as opportuntes 
for learnng and growth?
6. When you make changes, do you measure how 
well the changes have worked?
7. do you seek to wn projects wth ‘demandng’ 
clents?
8. do you allow sufficent tme for value 
management, plannng and revew actvtes?
9. do you nvest n r&d?
Sub-totals
Final score
checklst ratng system based on work by the constructon Excellence n the uK n 2001 (http://www.constructngexcellence.org.uk/).
score ‘1’ for each ‘level 1’ response, through to ‘5’ for each ‘level 5’ response. Add the sub-totals 
for each level to calculate your final score.
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Final score Innovation readiness
36 or more your busness has excellent nnovaton practces compared to best practce
18–35 your busness s demonstratng average performance aganst best practce
17 or less your busness s currently underperformng compared to best practce
Any busness achevng a score of 35 or less can use ther results to gude mprovement strateges, 
whle hgher scorng busnesses can seek to captalse on ther experences.
checklst 2  Assessng the value of exstng staff-related practces
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5
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1. Are staff rewarded for mantanng networkng 
lnkages wth other ndustry partcpants wth 
complementary sklls?
2. Are staff rewarded for sharng deas wth 
management?
3. Are staff rewarded for usng organsatonal 
knowledge bases?
4. do you have a plan to retan key staff?
5. do you employ unversty graduates?
6. Are you provdng staff tranng to develop new 
sklls and competences to support organsatonal 
nnovaton?
7. do you drectly employ staff, on an ongong bass, 
to capture the benefits of staff loyalty?
Sub-totals
Final score
checklst ratng system based on work by the constructon Excellence n the uK n 2001 (http://www.constructngexcellence.org.uk/).
score ‘1’ for each ‘level 1’ response, through to ‘5’ for each ‘level 5’ response. Add the sub-totals 
for each level to calculate your final score.
Final score Value of existing staff-related strategies
28 or more your busness has excellent nnovaton practces, compared to best practce
14–27 your busness s demonstratng average performance aganst best practce
13 or less your busness s currently underperformng compared to best practce
Any busness achevng a score of 27 or less can use ther results to gude mprovement strateges, 
whle hgher scorng busnesses can seek to captalse on ther experences.
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havng rated your current practces between levels 1 and 5, you can use the assocated questons 
below to plan future acton:
• level 1: Is t n our nterests to gnore these actvtes?
• level 2: Am I puttng n the effort or resources needed to support these actvtes?
• level 3: Whch of these actvtes should I make even better?
• level 4: how can I dentfy the strengths on whch to buld and mprove even more?
• level 5: how can I captalse on these successes?
checklsts 1 and 2 hghlght the value of cooperatve relatonshps n achevng nnovatve products, 
processes and methods. Although mportant, buldng and mantanng such relatonshps s a tme- 
and resource-consumng exercse and should be done purposefully. clearly not all connectons 
between firms and sectors have equal value, and not all relatons need strengthenng. 
The am of checklst 3 below s to dentfy the relatonshps you requre wth other organsatons, 
ncludng ther nature and strength. The types of relatonshps you need wll be guded by 
your nnovaton goals, whch may be shaped n conjuncton wth checklsts 1 and 2 above. It s 
mportant to consder lnkages wth all types of organsatons, ncludng other busnesses (e.g. 
clents, consultants and manufacturers), research centres, government organsatons and ndustry 
assocatons. you wll also need to consder lnkages that are wthn your ndustry, as well as n 
related ndustres, n your state, as well as n Australa and/or overseas.
checklst 3  developng and usng relatonshps to acheve nnovaton goals 
Action Response
A   Identfy those organsatons wth whch your 
busness currently has a strong relatonshp. 
lst:
b   Wll these relatonshps be sufficent to acheve 
your nnovaton goals?
yes/No
c   If not, do you need a stronger or dfferent type 
of relatonshp wth any of the organsatons 
lsted to acheve your nnovaton goals?
crcle those organsatons lsted above wth whch 
work s needed.
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d   Identfy new organsatons wth whch 
your busness needs to have a cooperatve 
relatonshp to acheve your nnovaton goals. 
lst:
E   for relatonshps that currently need work, 
or new relatonshps, dentfy possble 
strengthenng or creaton strateges. use the 
space provded here to match the organsatons 
noted n Acton boxes c and d above wth lkely 
networkng strateges.
match 1:
match 2:
match 3:
possble strateges:  
• create formal or nformal lnks
• nclude management and/or employee 
partcpaton
• examne possble channels: phone, emal or 
personal meetng 
• consder frequency: daly, weekly, monthly, 
quarterly 
• explore examples of specalsed arrangements: 
facltated workshops, workng groups, reference 
groups, memorandums of understandng, 
partnershps or allances, jont testng, research 
or development, jont publcaton n newsletters, 
magaznes or journals, jont presentatons, and 
jont patentng. 
f   It mght even be necessary to weaken some 
relatonshps to secure your nnovaton goals. 
use the space here to note requred actons:
Acton 1:
Acton 2:
Acton 3:
possble strateges:
• decrease frequency of contact
• decrease senorty of contact
• shft from formal to nformal arrangements
• shft from personal to phone or emal contact.
(Adapted from Keast and brown, (2005) understandng, buldng and leveragng relatonshps for maxmum Outcomes: A practce 
Workbook, school of management, faculty of busness, QuT.) 
Once you have completed checklst 3 above, a more detaled plan can be developed usng chart 8  
strengthenng relatonshps for nnovaton and chart 9 Weakenng relatonshps to progress 
nnovaton (page 16).
sTEp 5
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chart 8  strengthenng relatonshps for nnovaton
Organisations 
with whom 
relationships 
need 
strengthening
Type of link  
(formal/
nformal)
Participation 
level  
(management 
and/or 
employee)
Communication 
channels 
 (e.g. phone, 
emal, face-to-
face)
Frequency of 
contact 
(e.g. daly, 
weekly, 
monthly, 
quarterly)
Specialised 
arrangements*
*(e.g. facltated workshops, workng groups, reference groups, memorandums of 
understandng, partnershps or allances, jont testng, research or development, jont publcaton 
n newsletters, magaznes or journals, jont presentatons and jont patentng)
chart 9  Weakenng relatonshps to progress nnovaton
Organisations with 
whom relationships 
need weakening
Change type of link  
(e.g. from formal to 
nformal)
Decrease 
participation level 
(e.g. decrease 
senorty of contact)
Change 
communication 
channels  
(e.g. from face-to-
face to phone)
Decrease frequency 
of contact 
(e.g. from weekly 
to monthly)
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The results of these checklsts and charts can be used to develop an Innovaton program talored 
to meet your specfic needs. In addton to the deas that have been provded here, you wll 
need to consder the structure of your busness and the ndustry you operate n. how wll your 
compettve envronment and the current status of economc cycles mould your response to the 
challenges presented here? Are you famlar wth all the government programs that may support 
your efforts? Addtonal resources to help busnesses structure an Innovaton program are 
avalable from the Australan government (http://www.ausndustry.gov.au), (www.ndustry.gov.
au); the brITE project (www.brte.crcc.nfo); and the constructon Excellence program n the uK 
(http://www.constructngexcellence.org.uk/).
Thnk constructon nnovaton: revew your current busness practces n the lght  
of nformaton presented here to develop an actve Innovaton program  
– Innovate now!
shArE yOur succEss
successful applcatons of nnovaton should be wdely broadcast throughout the ndustry. The 
sharng of successes helps speed the dffuson of new deas and benefits the reputaton of the 
nnovatng busness. however, ths needs to be done wthn the constrants mposed by market 
postonng, commercal-n-confidence and ntellectual property protecton.  
hstorcally n our ndustry, there has been a tendency to hoard successful deas and nnovatons. 
Ths reluctance to share was fueled by the desre to mantan compettve advantage. however, 
new research shows that sharng n the current economc crcumstances benefits all nvolved 
n the learnng process. Ths s the final step n captalsng on your experence. confinng 
nnovaton wthn a sngle project or busness represents a mssed opportunty for growth. make 
sure you have systems n place to collate what has been learnt on projects and to ntegrate ths 
nto your ongong busness processes, and share your successes wth others. Industry assocatons 
are well placed to assst n spreadng nformaton about nnovatons. 
Thnk constructon nnovaton: ensure you capture project-based learnngs and share 
your successes wth the broader constructon communty
sTEp 6
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OVErVIEW Of ThE brITE prOjEcT 
between 2003 and 2005, the brITE project of the crc for Construction Innovation conducted a 
large-scale nnovaton survey of the Australan constructon ndustry and undertook 12 n-depth 
nnovaton case studes.
BRITE Innovation Survey 
The purpose of the survey conducted n 2004 was to examne nnovaton levels, types, strateges, 
drvers, obstacles and mpacts. It covered the non-resdental buldng and cvl sectors, n New 
south Wales, Vctora and Queensland. The ndustry was defined broadly to nclude five groups 
– man contractors, trade contractors, consultants, supplers, and clents from the publc sector 
who regularly commsson work. 
Overall, 1317 questonnares were dstrbuted and 383 useable responses were returned, 
equatng to a response rate of 29%, whch can be consdered a good response for a voluntary 
mal survey. The survey covered ‘key’ organsatons, whch were defined as government clents, 
members of eght selected ndustry assocatons, and consultants and contractors appearng 
on the pre-qualficaton lsts of the clents. The ndustry assocatons chosen for surveyng were 
dentfied through an ndustry workshop n brsbane, Australa n 2004 as those that made the 
most sgnficant contrbuton to constructon projects. 
The survey was dstrbuted through the post to the contact person on the ndustry assocaton 
membershp lsts and government agency pre-qualficaton lsts. These people were manly 
managers. for the government clents, forms were sent to managers n the cvl and buldng 
agences of the three states. chart A1 summarses key survey data.
chart  A1  Key survey data
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All sectors 1317 383 29% 3476 see below 38% see below
Main Contractors: non-
resdental buldng and cvl
300 93 31% 1122 pre-qualfied firms 32% random
Consultants: non-resdental 
buldng and cvl
409 130 32% 1549 pre-qualfied 
firms/assoc. 
members
26% random
Trade Contractors: 
electrcal, communcaton, 
arcondtonng, mechancal
236 74 31% 346 major assocaton 
members
68% census
Suppliers: glass, plaster, 
asphalt, steel
328 63 19% 415 Assocaton 
members/yellow 
pages
79% Varous
Public Sector Clients: non-
resdental buldng and cvl
44 23 52% 44 Agency managers 100% census
One of the most mportant findngs of the survey s that non-techncal nnovaton s a key 
source of growth. most analysts recommend research and development (r&d) to drve techncal 
‘engneered’ nnovatons to mprove busness performance. however, the survey results support 
a new perspectve whch s emergng n the lterature, that organsatonal nnovaton has an 
AppENdIX
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equal role to play n drvng growth. Organsatonal nnovaton nvolves the way n whch work 
s managed and puts consderable emphass on the role of people, especally employees as 
nnovaton ntators, managers and dffusers. Organsatonal nnovaton accordngly requres 
effectve socal sklls and an nclusve style of management.
BRITE Innovation Case Studies 
Of the 12 nnovaton case studes, sx were carred out n 2003 and another sx n 2005. The 
purpose was to demonstrate the benefits of nnovaton and hghlght the nature of successful 
mplementaton strateges. The cases were nomnated to the program through referrals from clents 
and through a publc call for nomnatons. Approxmately 100 cases were consdered, all nvolvng 
nnovaton on a specfic constructon project. The selecton of the final 12 was based on the:
• exstence of sgnficant measured benefits, or the clear potental to assess such benefits
• lkely usefulness of the study n hghlghtng nnovaton challenges
• lkely level of cooperaton from project stakeholders n completng the study
• lkely ndustry nterest n the type of nnovaton nomnated
• desrablty of case studes from dfferent Australan states
• desrablty of a reasonable balance between cvl and buldng studes
charts A2 and A3 show the key features of the case studes.
chart A2  Key data, brITE case studes 1–6
Case study 1 Case study 2 Case study 3 Case study 4 Case study 5 Case study 6
Project name Wllam 
mccormack 
place
lang park 
sports 
stadum
port of 
brsbane 
motorway
Natonal 
gallery of 
Vctora 
– Australan 
Art buldng
coutts 
crossng 
brdge
cattle creek 
brdge
Location carns, Qld brsbane, Qld brsbane, Qld melbourne, 
Vc.
coutts 
crossng, 
NsW
Near mackay, 
North Qld
Project 
description
4568 m3 
publc 
buldng
52,500 seat 
world-class 
stadum
5 km, 4-lane 
motorway, 
wth 12 major 
new brdges
Iconc publc 
buldng, 
11,000 m3
repar of 12 
metre length 
of 90 metre 
long tmber 
brdge deck
Identficaton 
and repar of 
faults n 200 
new concrete 
brdge beams
Budget 
estimate
$17.5m $280m $112m $65 $1m $1m
Innovation 
summary
chlled water 
thermal 
storage tank 
and mosture 
absorbng 
thermal 
wheel
precast 
prestressed 
polystyrene 
voded 
concrete 
planks wth 
formed 
rebates
project 
delvered 
under an 
allance 
contract
fre 
engneerng 
enabled 
use of 
unprotected 
steel
fbre-
renforced 
polymer (frp) 
brdge deck
ground 
penetratng 
radar to find 
defects n 
brdge beams
Main benefits 
achieved
37% savng n 
energy costs
8% savng 
n cost of 
grandstand 
steelwork
10% project 
cost saved, 
30% tme 
saved
5% of project 
cost saved
75% saved 
n transport 
costs, 90% 
saved n 
traffic 
management 
costs
50% of 
project cost 
saved
AppENdIX
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chart A3  Key data, brITE case studes 7–12
Case study 7 Case study 8 Case study 9 Case study 10 Case study 11 Case study 12
project 
name
gladesvlle 
road 
communty 
centre
Imago ste stadum 
Australa
Art gallery 
of south 
Australa
Adelade Oval Tomago 
All-Weather 
Access road
locaton hunters hll, 
NsW
East perth, 
WA
sydney, NsW Adelade, sA Adelade, sA Tomaree 
pennsula, 
NsW
project 
descrpton
stormwater 
management 
at a small 
communty 
buldng, 
400m3
remedatng 
5800 m3 
contamnated 
land
Two 3500m3 
roofs over 
sports 
stadum ends
up-gradng 
the ar-
condtonng 
system at an 
art gallery
redevelopng 
the eastern 
grounds of a 
sports stadum
16 km road 
through 
saturated 
ground
budget 
estmate
$13,000 $1.8m $10m $100,000 $22m $4m
Innovaton 
summary
managng 
stormwater 
wth storage 
gutters and 
nfiltraton
savng ste- 
remedaton 
costs through 
a new waste 
dsposal 
method, 
sprnkler and 
wheel wash 
system
post-
tensoned 
steel trusses 
to create long 
span roofs
Twn-col ar-
condtonng 
to mprove 
energy 
efficency
relatonshp 
based contract 
and 3d cAd 
to efficently 
delver 
complex 
project
usng recycled 
tyres to create 
a permeable 
road 
pavement 
whle 
meetng strct 
envronmental 
and 
communty 
requrements
man 
benefits 
acheved
26% reducton 
n mans water 
demand
13% project 
cost saved
50% 
reducton 
n steel 
weght; 25% 
reducton n 
roof erecton 
tme
30% 
reducton 
n energy 
consumpton
50% 
reducton n 
prefabrcaton 
tme, 90% 
reducton n 
requests for 
nformaton
15% of project 
cost saved
Of the 12 case studes documented, four were located n Queensland, four n New south Wales, 
two n south Australa and one each n Vctora and Western Australa. Three sportng stadums 
were covered, along wth two brdges, two art galleres, two commercal buldngs, two very 
dfferent roads – a motorway and an access track, and one case of contamnated land. The 
projects ranged n value from $13,000 to $112m, whle n all cases the benefits acheved were 
sgnficant. The case studes resulted n three promnent contrbutons to knowledge, by:
• calculatng the benefits attrbutable to constructon nnovaton
• revealng the key role played by organsatonal nnovaton, whch s about the way n whch 
work s organsed
• documentng n detal the types of relatonshps that underpn successful nnovaton.
readers nterested n more detaled nformaton about brITE are drected to the project’s 
webste www.brte.crcc.nfo. 
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